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Decision No. 91120 DEC 18 19f8 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application) 
of DEL ESTE WATER COMPANY, a l 
corporation, for an order 
authorizing it to increase rates 
charged for water service. 

Application No. 58184 
(Filed June 28, 1978; 

amended December 14, 197'8) 

MCCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by 
A. Crawford Greene. Jr •• for applicant. 

William C. Bricca, Attorney at Law, for the 
commission staff. 

FINA.L OPINION ------ _ .... _--'--
Introduction 

.. ' 

Del Este Water Company (Del Este) applies to increase its 
rates for water service. As originally filed, the application 
requeSted a total increase of $308,700 (21.4 percent) for test year. 
1978, $59,800 (3.3 percent) for test year 1979, and $89,700 (4.7 
percent) for test year 1980. 

In October of 1978 Del Este notified the Administrative Law 

Judge (Al.J) that it was ready for hearing, on a'P'Proximately ten days' 
notice. but the scaff informed the ALl that it could not be ready until 
April of 1979 at the earliest. Del Este therefore filed a substantial 
amendment to its application on December 14, 197'8 requesting interim 
relief on an interim rate of return on rate base of 8.9 pereent~ 
Such relief was granted in Decision No. 89959 dated February 14. 1979. 
The interim rates are still in effect. 

In this decision we award rate relief of $l03~400 for 1980 
with allowance for a step increase for 19S1~ based on an adopted rate 
01 return or. rate base of l1.40 percent producing a return 'on common 
equity of 13.0 percent. 
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Del £Ste is a wholly owned subsidiary of Beard Land and 
Investment Company (Beard). The company employs 29 persons in 
management" operating. maintenance. and clerical positions.. Outside 

services are employed for engineering. auditing. tax accounting. and ' 
legal services. The company's scministrative and operational 
facilities are located in MOdesto. 

Del Este provides water service for res1denti'al. commercial, 
industrial, and fire suppression purposes. Water for agricultural 
use within Del Este's service areas is furnished by privately owned 
wells or irrigation districts. 

Seven systems are operated by the company. They are 
unconnected to each other, although they are not radically different 
from one another. Water is furnished by 65 wells located in the 
service areas. In System 2, the company has recently purchased water 
from the city of Modesto (see discussion elsewhere). Telemetering 
of the distribution occurs at 30 strategically located points over 
leased telephone lines to recording pressure gauges installed in the 
company office. (See EXhibit 1, Chapter 1, the company report, for 
a further description of the system.) 

Del Este's last general rate proceeding was Application 
No. 55202 filed September 25, 1974, which culminated in Decision , , 
No. 85335 dated January 13" 1976. Several advice letters authorizing 
minor rate relief were accepted for filing since that date and prior 
to'our interim decision in this present application. . , 

Public hearing was held before ALJ Dona~d C." Meaney in 
San Francisco on June 4 and Jtme 5, 1979, and the maeter submitted 
at the conclusion 'of the hearing. 
Rate o'f Return 

In the interim decision in this proceeding. we set temporary 
rates which were estimated to produce a rate of return of 81'proximately 
8.9 percent. The-rate of return evidence was not considered "in 
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detail in that deeision. In this ap~lication Del Este seeks a 
13.56 pereent return on equity and an 11.49 percent return on rate 
base. 

Richard C. Bratz, a certified public accountant and Del 
Este's assistant treasurer, testified to the current financial 
condition of the company. In his opinion the only current means of 
obtaining additional debt capital is a $300,000 to $400,000 line of 
credit negotiated with Wells Fargo Bank. Other short-term financing 
sources are refusing to lend because of the usury law. 
By the end of 1980,Mr. Bratz expects to use $350,000 of this amount. 
Long-term debt has been financed through indentures with Pacific 
Mutual Insuranee Company. The indenture provides that Del Este will 
not encumber itself with additional long-term debt. (These indentures 
were approved by the Commission.) 

The witness stated that in his opinion Del Este should not 
seek additional equity financing because of an already high equity 
ratio and because this would be more expensive to the ratepayers., 
He also considers that a Del Este stock issue at this time would not 
be an attractive investment. (In 1969 Del Este was recapitalized, 
with the preferred stock converted to eommon; since then the common 
equity ratio has been about 58 percent.) 

The witness emphasized the need for rate relief in order to 
assist in obtaining financing. 

Marvin Winer of the Utility Management Division of Brown 
and Caldwell, Inc. testified in support of Del Este's recommendation. 
(See, generally, Chapter 13 of Exhibit 1.) His testimony may very 
briefly be described as follows. 

1. The ·'riskless ff rate 'of return (i.e. t for high 
grade corporate bonds) is now about S.4 
percent; a rate of return for Del Este must 
be sufficiently higher to account for the 
risk to attract capital. 
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2. Del Este~ since 196~ has experienced 

considerable fluctuation in its realized rate 
of return since 1968. Except for a brief 
period in 1971, Del Este's aetual rate of 
return has been below the authorized return. 
(See graph and tex~, Exhibit 1, Chapter 13, 
page 11.) 

3. Necessary capital additions demonstrate the 
requirement for $150,000 in new long-term 
debt to retire existing ci.e~·;:,.. (At the time 
the witness performed his calculations, he 
estimated that funds could be obtained at 
one point over the (then) prime rate. of 9.0 
percent. (Exhibit 1. Chapter 13, page 2.) 

4. Comparison of Del Este with certain large 
companies producing certain types of consumer 
goods with a relatively constant and 
established demand demonstrates that when 
compared with them Del Este would be the 
least desirable investment. (Exhibit 1, 
Table 13-4.) 

S. Del Este compares poorly to a list of 24 
utilities in Moody's, based on the 1968'-1977 
earnings as a percent of book value, and when 
measured by statistical standards designed 
to demonstrate risk factors ("standard 
deviation" and ffsemi-standard deviation1t

). 

(See Exhibit 1, Table 13-6 and accompanying 
text.) 

6. Utility common stock offerings in May 1978 
show the cost of capital for certain well
established utilities to average 12.98 
percent. 

7. A comparison between return on book value 
among seleeted seasoned companies and Del 
Este shows that Del Este is the least 
desirable investment based on book value 
return and on risk factors. . 

The above analysis, in the opinion of the witness, means 

., 

that Del Este should. be entitled to a return on equity of approximately 
13.56 percent. 

Mr. Winer then computed the return on rate base and found 
that for Del Este a return on equity of 13.56 percent corresponded 
to the following (see Exhibit 1, Chapter 13, pages,13-8 to 13-11): 
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1978 
1979 
1980 

........ 

........ 

........ 

11.22 percent 
11.49 percent 
11.44 percent 

• .. " 

Staff witness Dana T. Gardner recommended a test year rate 
of return (1979) of 11.10 percent equating to a r~turn on common 
equity of 12.45 perc~nt. In addition to differences in the analysi~ 
of investment and risk factors, the recommendation is based on the 
use of a test year capital structure based on staff projections which 
used recorded data as of ~cember 31, 1978 (rathe.r than such data as 
of one year earlier, which the company employed). The staff also 
calculated the effective cost of long-term debt slightly higher than 
the company. The following tables compare Del Este's request with 
the staff's recommendation: 

Component 

Long-Term Debt 
Common Stock 

Equity 
Total 

Component 

Long-Term Debt 
Common Stock 

Equity 
Total 

Difference 

Del Este Requested Rate of Return 

Capit.alization 
Amount Ratio Cost 

$1,338,600 50 .. 47% 9 .. 46% 

1z313 z500 49.53 13.56 
$2,652,100 100.00% 

Staff Recommended Rate of Return 

Capitalization 
Amount Ratio Cost 

$1,338,600 45.8'3% 9.52% 

1 t S8'2 t 400 54.17 12.45 
$2,921,000 100.00% 
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6.72 
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Cost 

4.36% 
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Based on the above tables and the Operations Division's 
average rate base estimate, the spread in rate of return represents 
a difference in revenue requirement of $20,913. (Exhibit 7, page 2.) 
The staff also calculated the effective cost of long-term debt 
slightly higher than Del Este. 

The staff exhibit points out that all 100 shares of Del 
Este's outstanding common stock are owned by Beard-, a family 

I 

corporation. During the 1969-1978 period, annual dividends have 
averaged $33,340, a mean payout ratio of about 40 percent, although 
no dividends were declared in 1975. In the same period cotmlon 
stock book value grew approximately 50 percent, indicating that 
substantial earnings were retained in the business. For this period,. 
Del Este has maintained a consistently high equity ratio, averaging 
55.3 percent of total capitalization. 

The staff exhibit acknowledges the upward trend on interest 
rates, although stressing that the rate is cyclical. The staff's 
exhibit concurs in principle with the company that the level of the 
prime rate and other interest rate levels have a major effect on 
Del Este's ability to obtain financing~ 

Data presented in the staff exhibit sho~s that Del Este's 
return on average common equity has been below the average of the 
comparative group (due in part to Del Este's higher than average 
equity ratio) and that the return on Del Este's total capital was below 
average for regional water utilities but above the California average. 
Times-interest coverage was below the 1973-1977 average of'all utilities 
in'the groups. 

The preceding summary does not include all of the factors 
relied upon by either Del Este'or the staff in arriving at their 
respective recommendations. .comparative data are only one facet of 
th~ material presented. General economic conditions were also considered 
by Del Este and the staff. We have relied upon' all of the data presented 
ilnd understand that our responsibility is to the customer as well as 
the shareholder. 
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We are of the opinion that a proper return on equity for 

Del Este, considering all factors including current economic conditions, 
is 13.00 percent, which (based upon the Operations Division's rate 
base calculations) produces a return on rate base of 11.40 percent.' 

While the prime rate is eyclieal,it is currently at 14 
percent and does not show signs of returning to the lower end of the 
cycle that was prevalent when the rate of return exhibits were 
prepared in this case. In other words, while acknowledging the prime 
rate's cyclic behavior, the cycle can be demonstrated to be higher 
than that anticipated by the rate of return witnesses. 

We assign less weight than Del Este to its comparisons 
between itself and manufacturing companies with a relatively stable 
demand since even with such prodUcts there is, in our opinion, some 
amount of flexibility of demand based on' e~onomic conditions which 
does not exist for water. However, Del Esters comparisons. along this 
line demonstrate the comparative unfavorability of Del Es.te and' 
similar companies as an investment in today's money market. 
Furthermore, data furnished by the staff which compares Del Este to 
other regulated water companies, plus current economic trends 
(particularly in regard to debt capital) convince ~s that our adopted 
rate of return is the minimum necessary for this company's financial 
health for the time we can expect the rates set in, this proceeding to 
be in effect. ' 
Results of Operation , 

Because many of the differences between the staff and Del 
Este were minor or were based simply on the fact that later information 
was available to the staff, Del Este accepted most of the staff 
adjustments. For comparison purposes~, the results.' o-f opera:tion table 
which follows shows the company·s original estimates before accepting 
the staff adjustments. 
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DEL ESr.E WATER COMPANX' 

SUMMARX' OF EARNINGS 

• TEST ):EAR i980 

· At · · Utility · 
: 
: 

• " 

At : At : 
Staf't' : Adopted : 

Item : Pro~sed Ra.tes:, PrOl2S!sed Rates: Rates . . 
( Dollars in Thousands) 

Opere:t.1ng :Revenue $1~974.3 $1,874.6, $1,852-.5· 

gyerati::g E!cpenaes Z26 .• rJJ Purc:hued Power 245·9 .265 .. 1 
Purc:h&Sed Water 0.3 ' 15.8 15·.8· 
Payroll 455.1 446.9 446·.9 
Otber Operations &. Me.1ntena:nee 183.2- 191.2 191.2' 
Other Ad:m1:D.istrat1ve & General. 284.3 274 .. 4 274.4 

Ad Valorem 'I'ax 83.2 39 .. 4 39.4 

P~oll ~axes 32.4 29 .. 7 29·1 
Depreciation ~9.1 120.2" . 1~0.2' 

Subtotal - Expenses 1,3.5 1~412 .. 7 1,.373.6 
Unc:olleetib1es 7 .. 2- 6.8 6 ... 7 
FreJXb1se &. :Susinesa 'I'ox 10.8 10.2 10.1 
Cal.1tond& CCXJ."POration Franchise 'I'ax 32.8' 24.8· 26 .. 3 
Feder81 Income Tax 142.6 1ll.4 118 .. 7 

'!ot.8.l ExpenseS l,639 .. 9 1.,565 .. 9 1,535-.4 

Net Operatitlg. Revenue 334.4 308.7 317.1 

Rate Base 2,910.8 2,781.5 2,781.5 

Rate of 'Return U.4~ 1l.1~ 1l.4~ 

Ret\ll":D. on Equity 13.5~ 12.45~ 13 .. 09i 

Y Purchased:power at a rate e:C':t'ec:t1ve March 1979. 
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Water Consumption and 
Operatin~ Revenues 

14 
t, ."" • 12/18/79 

The original utility estimate exceeded the staff's estimate 
by $3,000 for 1980 based on present rates ~nd $4~500 for 
1980 based on proposed rates. Differences are traceable to the 
staff's use of the "modified Bean method" for normalizing consumption, 
a staff ~stimate of "residual" (post-drought) conservation of 5 

percent for 1979-1980 and estimates of usage for large users. 
Del EstC: has two large public customers, the city of 

I 

Modesto and the Modesto Housing Authority. the stnff's estimate 
included 197$ recorded data. showing sales which were larger chan the 
co~pany's projections. 

Del Este accepted the staff's adjustments, which we find 
reasonable. 
Ooer<ltion 3nd Maintenance Exoenses 

Del Este's esti~te exceeded the staff's by $51,800. The 
differences are trace4ble to three areas: salaries, purchased water, 
and purchased power. 

Salaries. this is one of the few remaining differences 
between Del Este and the staff. The company's results include a 10 
percent: salary increase for management employees,. actually effective 
Janu.:l.ry 1. 1979. (The remainder of payroll expense was increased at 
7 percent.) Del Este recognizes that fcder31 guidelines restrict 
salary increases to 7 percent per year and that this Commission has 
followed the guidelines. Del Este argues. however. that (1) the 
.:l.ctual annual dollar ::ot.:l.1 will only equal $4~OSS compared to total 
.:mnual compensation o·f $565,"481; (2) the 10 percent wage increase was 
contemplated before the October 25, 1978 deadline set by the 
guidelines: and (3) it qualifies under the guidelines for an exclusion 
because it was a "tandem" pay rate change adopted in an associated 
company and part of a national union agreement. 

We agree with the staff interpretation of the "tandem" pay 
increase requirements and believe that Del Este has failed to 
demonstrate that this increase is covered by such provisions. 

-9-
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Regarding the October 25, 1978 deadline, the word used in the 
guidelines is "signed" not "contemplated". (See Exhibit 9, page 8 
of the Wage and Price Standards, which states that pay increases are 
exempted if they are the result of "agreements signed prior to 
October 25, 1973 •••• ") 

It should be noted that the staff analysis allows for wage 
increases of 7 percent per annum, not a total of i percent over the 
n~xt three years or for the life of the wage contract. This is 
adequate. The staff recommendation is adopted. 

PurChased Water. In System 2 a number of wells were 
withdrawn from service, and Del Este contracted with the city of 
Modesto to purchase water until 1981. The later-prepared staff report 
included the increase in purchased water costs and the corresponding 
reduction in pumped water production. The staff estimate is adopted. 

Purchased Power. The staff used more recent power costs. 
The company accepted the staff estimate, which is adopted. 

Certain other miscellaneous adjustments, eventually accepted 
by Del Este, are too small to require separate discussion. 
Administrative and General Expenses 

The company's 1980 estimate exceeded the staff's by $27,300. 
The staff made a different allocation of the salaries of four employees 
of Beard whose work involves more than one company. The staff also 
had later data regarding insurance costs. The company accepted the 
adjustments. 

~e agree with the staff that in its annual report'to the 
Commission Del Este should be required to show the three-factor ' 
allocation method concerning the administrative and general salaries 
of'officers involved with Del Este and the other nonregulated 
affiliates. 
Taxes Other Than Income Taxes 

The staff's estimate is $46,500 lower than the company's, 
mostly traceable to the inclusion of the effect of Proposition 13. 
The company accepted the staff's figures. 
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Income Taxes 

Both the staff and Del Este calculated income taxes on a 
, 

flow-through basis. Minor differences between Del Este and the staff 
are traceable largely to the staff's use of the reduced corporate 
ta~ rates effective January 1, 1979 and differences in estimating 
tax depreciation. Staff calculations passed on to Del Este the ,tax 
benefits flowing from the fact that Del Este is pa~t of Beard, which 
files a consolidated return. Del Este accepted the staff's " 
calculations. 
Net-to-Gross Multiplier 

There is no issue over the net-to-gross multiplier, 
calculated at 2.0535, and based on the following: 

California corporation franchise 
tax rate 9.0% 

Federal ineome tax rate 
Uncollectible rate 
Local franchise rate 

Utility Plant 

46.orOc 
0.360% 
0.5436% 

The 1980 utility plant estimate exceeds the staff estimate 
by $201,000. Staff estimates were made after a field investigation 
and differenees are due to later information available to· the staff. 
Both the company and the staff exeluded mandatory metering from their 
estimates. 
Depreciation Expense and Reserve 

Del Este's 1980 estimate exceeds the staff by $8,900. The. 
staff's estimate of the 1979 beginning-of-year depreeiation reserve 
is based on the recorded 1979 beginning-of-year balance and adjusted 

.' 
to refleet utility plant adjustments made by the staff when using more 
recent information than the company had when it prepared its exhibit. 
(See Exhibit 6, paragraph 8.3,and discussion in paragraph 9.1 through 
9.4.) 

Del Este also recommended the adoption of its depreeiation 
rates. The staff reeommended their adoption after" reviewing them, 
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with a few minor exceptions which the company now accepts.. The staff 
had access to later data in making its revisions. (Specific 
depreciation rates are listed in Exhibit 6 on page 15.) The staff
recommended rates are adopted. 
Rate Base 

The 1980 weighted average depreciated rate base estimate' 
of Del Este ($2.910,800) exceeds the staf:'s estimate ($2,781,$00) 
by $129,300. The staff based its estimate on later data and on 
the 13 .. month weighted average balances of materials and supplies for 
1975-1978, adjusted to remove the effect of unusual amounts of 
transmission and distribution main construction occurring in 1976 and 
1977. 

Del Este completed its working cash study using Standard 
Practice U-16 ("simplified method"). Exhibit 6 points out (page 18) 
that this method was developed over ten years ago and "since its 
development, substantial changes involving the relationship of revenue 
elements to the items of expense have taken place~"' Regarding Del 
Este in particular, two changes having significant impact are (1) the 
relative increase in purchased power expense and (2) the magnitude 
of prebilled flat rate revenue. 

The staff therefore completed a detailed study of cash 
flow (Exhibit 6. page 17) and recommends' its adoption and the use of 
its methodology in future rate increase applications of Del Este. 
The staff's recommendation is reasonable and is adopted. 
Allowance for Attrition 
In Rate of Return (Step Rates) 

Del Este originally applied for step rates through 1980. 
"' ,," 

The staff (Exhibit 6, page 25) recommends step rates through 19S1~ at 
steps of 1 percent. The staff's recommendation states: 

"Based on the utility's calculations of rate of 
return at present rates, its estimate of 
operational attrition would be approximately 
1.7%. . 
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"The staff's estimate of 1. 0% for operational 
attrition is based on its estimates of the 
results of operations for the test years 1979 
and 1980. In estimating attrition, the staff 
considered the rates of return generated at 
present rates and at 1979 proposed rates (i.e., . 
for attrition, 1980 revenues are estin~ted at 
1979 rates). The staff adjusted annual purchased 
power expenses to reflect the following latest 
power rates: 

9-11-78 
2-2-79 
6-15-78 

2-11-77 

PG&E - Gas 
PG&E - ~lectric 
M.I.D. lModesto Irrigation 

Distrt·ct] - Electric 
T.I.D. Tu.lock Irrigation 

DistrictJ - Electric 
(with zero purchased 
power surcharge) 

"Purchased water and purchased power expenses were 
adjusted in order to reflect the utilityts opinion 
that purchased water will not be necessary in 
1981. The affected items - working cash allowance, 
FIT, and CCF! - were adjusted to reflect the 
changes. 

"Staff is well aware that even a 1.0% attrition 
in the rate of return may appear unusually high, 
but it would provide an approximate increase in 
gross revenue of $57,000 - a 3% increase in the 
total revenue at proposed rates - based on the 
staff's estimated 1980 rate base. 

"!he utility should make appropriate expense 
adjustments to reflect the decrease in the 
purchased water expense - a net reduction of 
~12,500 - in 1981 when the advice letter for 
setting rates in 1981 is filed." 
We believe the staff's recommendation is reasonable and 

should be adopted. This decision will be signed near the end of 1979. 
Over the last several months t Del Este has been operating not on its 
proposed, or staff-recommended 1979 rates, but on lower interim rates 
set in our interim decision (see Introduction). It is undesirable 
to place final 1979 rates in effect for a month or less. We will 
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make tMs decision effective the date of signature and allow the 1980 
rates to become effective on or after January 1, 1980. Because of 
our rate of return and results of operation determinations, no 
refund of inte=im rates is in order. 

Del Este will be required to file an advice letter with 
supporting work papers on or after November 15, 1980 to justify its 
proposed 1981 step increase. 
Pump Efficiency 

In our general investigation of water conservation, we have 
determined to require pump efficiency tests (see Decision No. 8846& 
dated February 7, 1978). 

Del Este, as of 1979, used 65 pumps. Depending on location, 
power supply is furnished by either Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 
the Modesto Irrigation District, or the Turlock Irrigation District. 
All pumps were tested except those whose power supply is from the 
Turlock Irrigation District because of inadequate testing equipment 
on the part of that district.. This inadequacy is being remedied. 
This resulted in 51 of the pumps being tested. 

Twenty-five of the 51 pumps tested were found to be in the 
"low efficiency" category.ll According to the staff development 
(Exhibit 6, page 24), if pump plants with "low" ratings were improved 
to "fair", there would be a decrease of 382,700 kWh (or, based on 
Modesto Irrigation District rates,) a decrease of $S,07S in 
electrical rates. 

1/ The staff analysis has four categories: "low't, "fair", "good", 
and "excellent". The statistical "wire-to-water't ranges for 
these categories are shown in Exhibit 10 • 
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The staff did not recommend an adjustment to Del Este's 

expenses as a result of the low ratings.~ The history of this company 
shows that its .service is good and that its maintena~ce procedur~s 
are generally proper; therefore, we will make no such adjustment; 
however, we will expect continuo~s, if gradual, pump efficiency 
improvement. The staff exhibit states (Exhibit 6, page 24): 

"Those pumps found by calculations or pump test to 
be operating at low plant efficiencies which 
result from mechanical and/or electrical~causes 
should be overhauled as expeditiously as, possible, 
but no later than 12 months after determination 
of economic justification with priority given to 
those having the largest load factors. 

"Staff suggests that economic justification can 
be defined as that determined by the present 
worth or present value method. If initial cost 
to improve to a good range is less than the 
expected present worth of annual savings in 
energy cost (n • 10 years) at the latest 
determined rate of return, then the plant should 
be upgraded." 

We agree with this recommendation. 
Water Conservation and Metering 

In our water conservation investigation, Case No. 10114, 
we have decided to require each Class A and Class B water to include! 
as part of its presentation in a general rate proceeding an analysis 
of the costs and benefits of metering new service to various classes 
of customers, and the costs and benefits of converting various classes 
of existing flat rate service to metered service. (Decision 
No. 88692 dated April 11, 1975.) 

1:.,/ In California Cities Water Company, CPUC , Application 
No. 57969, Decision No. 90945 (July ~979) a-mInor adjustment 
of this type was made but the amount was so small as to have a' 
negligible effect on operating expenses. and the record 
indicates that the eompany did not challenge the adjustment. 
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Del Este currently meters all services of one-inch diameter 

and larger. including residential, and also meters all multi-family 
dwellings and all nonresidential services. Single-family dwellings, 
except for the Hillcrest service area, are on flat rate tariffs. 
These dwellings have 3/4-inch mains (or smaller) and vary widely 
in lot size. Single-family dwelling service was the subject of the 
survey. 

Initially, in 1978, Del Este developed a cost-benefit study 
of metering primarily with reference to the cost of purchased power~ 
saved through conversion to metering (Exhibit 1, Chapter 3.). The 
staff notified Del Este that it considered such a study incomplete. 
Thereupon Del Este completed a more thorough analysis, the results 
of which are explained in EXhibit 2. Del Este is to be commended 
on the completeness of the material submitted. 

The conclusion of Del Este's report is that there is not a 
proper cost benefit to metering flat rate residential service at 
this time. Based on government studies, Del Este assumed a 35 perc~nt 
reduction in consumption if residential lots in its service territory 
were metered. The cost to convert to metering at January 1977 price 
levels would have been $1.6 million (Exhibit 1, p~ge 3-12). Total 
annual cost of metering (meter reading, meter maintenance, and 
equivalent annual capital cost) was estimated at $24.40 per 3/4-inch 
meter. On this basis Del Este expresses the following conclusion 
(Exhibit 1, page 3-13): 

"Benefits to be obtained from metering consist of 
the avoidance of purchased power costs at 
$0.0382 per Ccf of water conserved expressed on 
a delivered sales basis. Hence, in order for a 
metering program to be cost effective, annual 
reduction in sales tnUst amount to $24.40 .;. 
$0.0382 - 639 Ccf per 3/4-inch service. Since 
flat rate per customer sales in 1977 amounted 
to 361.57 Ccf, it is clear that metering Del 
Este flat rate services cannot be cost effective." 

) 
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Exhibi~ 2 reviews cer~ain problems regarding the Modesto 

area water basin. There is currently no agency managing, on an 
area-wide basis, ~he withdrawal of ground wa~er.. Del Estets 
extractions have been less ~han 10 percent of the combined extractions 
of all enti~ies.3/ (Tr. page 58.) EXhibit 2 summarizes the problems 

as follows:· 

2/ 

ttl .. 

tt2. 

"3. 

"4. 

"5. 

Under current laws, no basin adjudic~tion is 
probable in the foreseeable future. lI.e .. , 
it is unlikely that either litigation or 
administratiVj action will determine, rights 
to the water .. 
There is controversy as to whet~er the basin 
is currently being overdrawn.. lThere are 
local areas which are overdrawn but it is 
uncertain jhat the basin as a whole is 
overdrawn.. , 
The benefit value of a water right in an 
adjudicated basin to an investor-owned utility 
and to its ratepayers, acquired at virtually 
no out-of-pocket cost due to past extraction 
history could be nil, since it is equal to 
the capitalized earnings value of the asset. 
The cost of an alternative source of supply 
project to be constructed by Del Este is not 
an indicator of the benefit value of the 
water conserved by metering, since this 
hypothetical project is not a viable solution 
to any long term basin water quality or 
quantity problem. 
Should metering be imposed on the company 
and not on the public agencies or private 
extractors who are also pumping from the 
basin, then the benefit value of the water 
conserved could be negative. or a cost to 
both the company and its ratepayers. This is 
because the extraction history of the company, 

In addition to Del Este there are: the city of Modesto, the 
Turlock Irrigation District. the Modesto Irrigation District, 
and many local farmers who have their own private wells. 
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expressed as a percentage of total basin 
extraction. would show a significant 
decrease. Should the basin subsequently be 
adjudicated or otherwise managed~ and should 
extraction history be used to determine 
allocation of safe yield during a temporary 
drought period, the~ the company and its 
ratepayers would be penalizea. Water 
conservation, brought about by metering of 
the company's flat rate customers would then 
result in a benefit to the other basin 
extractors and a cost to the company and its 
ratepayers, over and and above the c~sts 
incurred by metering." 

Regarding water extraction, investigation shows that the 
Turloc.k Irrigation District considers its water levels stable, and 
the Modesto Irrigation District,. in 1977 and in other recent years, 
has actually used drainage pumps to extract water for the purpose of 
stabilizing rising waters in portions of the basin. 

The preceding paragraphs are only a brief summary of the 
factors discussed in Exhibit 1~ Chapter 3, and Exhibit 2. The staff 
concurs that at this time we should not order metering of flat rate 
service for this company. We agree that because of an inadequate 
c.ost benefit from such metering and because of local conditions in 
the Modesto area, no such order should be made at this time~ 

Del Este also presented a review of its water conservation 
program, which is a permanent part of its operations (Exhibit 1, 
pages 3-3 and 3-4). The following aetivitie$ have been undertaken 
to date: (1) distribution of water conservation kits; (2) customer 
involvement and education programs; (3) leak detection and mitigation; 
(4) locating and minimizing differentials in operating pressures, 
and (5) energy conservation. This program is satisfactory~ . 
Rate Design 

!he major question on this subject was whether to adopt the 
company's proposal to charge flat rate users on the basis of lot 
size rather than the present uniform flat rate charge. A staff field 
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investigation confirmed the company's findings that such a method is 
more equitable than the present rate structure for flat rate users. 
!he staff therefore recommended the adoption of Del Este's proposal. 
Other staff recommendations were as follows (Exhibit 6, pages 24 
and 25): 

"Water use·.a..~lysis t.able for metered commercial 
use indicates a high proportion of customer 
bills for the smaller meters s;J.ostantially below 
the minimum charge level of 10 Ccf.,. In keeping 
with the lifeline principle, the first block 
should be decreased to 0-5 Cef from the present 
range of 0-10 Ccf while maintaining the three
block structure: 

. 

0-5 . Ccf 
Next 9.5 Ccf 
Over 100 Cef 

"In recognizing the lifeline principle, the rate 
structure for the general metered service should 
provide a lesser percentage increase in billed 
costs for very small usage than for average and 
larger usage .. 

"The minimum charges for the 3/4-inch and 1-inch 
meters should be rounded to the nearest 10 cents. 
The minimum charges for meters larger than l-inch 
should be ro~nded to the nearest dollar." , 
These recommendations are reasonable and will be incorporated 

into the adopted 1980 rates attached to this decision .. 
We also agree with the staff that the company should consider 

changing its metered rate schedule from its present minimum charge 
to a service charge-type rate schedule after condu~ting an 
appropriate cost~of-service study to be presented in its next general 
rate increase application.. This is not a statement on our part 
that we have predetermined the issue of such a schedule'S adoption. 
guality of Service 

Because of lack of available funds for 8'hearing. in the 
Modesto area, the public hearings on this application were held in 
San Francisco. However, an informal public meeting was held on,the 
evening of March 15, 1979 in Modesto. Representatives of the company 
and the staff attended. The meeting was the subject of prior 
newspaper advertisement. 
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Two customers of the Hillcrest service area attended and . 

wanted to know why the domestic service in the area could not be 
flat rate rather than the only metered residential area. The staff . 
determined that the continuance of metered service was justifiable 
because of high average water usage. 

The staff interviewed 28 Del Este customers 'on February 23. 
1979 and these customers were generally satisfied with the quality 
of water. A few said they observed occasional sand and sediment. 
Water pressure was within the 40 to 60 psig range, which is within 
the allowable range under General Order No. 103. 

A summary of customer complaints showed, the most common 
sou=ces of trouble to be leaks and low pressure. The utility records 
ineicated a satisfactory solution to complaints within approximately 
two days of the report. 

The evidence in this proceeding demonstrates that water 
quality. water pressure, and customer service are satisfactory. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Del Este's present interim rate of return on rate base of 
8.9 percent is inadequate, and a rate of return on rate base of 11.40 
('>ercent producing a return on common equity of 13.00 percent is 
reasonable. 

2. Based upon the adopted results of operation and the adopted 
ra,te of return, we find that Del Este is in need of additional 
revenues in the amount of $103,400 for 1980, plus a 1 percent 
attrition allowance for 1981, subject to the filing of an advice 
letter justifying a 1981 step rate increase. 

3. The staff's test year estimates of reve~ues, expenses, and 
rate base are reasonable. including a 7 percent estimate for 
management salary increases. 

4. Del Este's pump efficiency program is adequate. No downward 
I 

adjustment to operating expenses for low pump efficiency should be 
made based on the record in this proceeding. 
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5. The record does not demonstrate an adequate cost benefit 

to require Del Este to change from flat rate to metered residential 
service at this time. 

6. Del Este's water quality. water conservation program, and 
water pressure are satisfactory. 

7. The staff's rate design recommendations are reasonable. 
8. The staff's recommendation that Del Este make a study for 

its next general rate increase application regarding whether a 

service charge-type rate schedule should replace its present minimum 
charge-type schedule for metered service is reasonable. 

9. Because of our rate of return and results of operations 
findings, no refund of interim rates is in order. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Del Este is in need of additional revenues of $103-,400 for 
1980, plus a step increase of 1 percent for 1981, subject to the 
filing of an advice letter justifying the step increase. 

2. Del Este should continue its pump efficiency improvement 
program. 

3. At this time, Del Este should not be ordered to convert its 
flat rate residential service to metered service. 

4. Adopted rates should be designed to include the staff's 
recommendations. 

5. In its next general rate increase application, Del Este 
should present the study described in Finding No. S. 

6. Because this matter has been pending for some time and 
because this order will be signed near the end of 1979, we should 
order the adopted 1980 rates to go into effect on or after January 1, 
1980 without first instituting 1979 rates, and the effective date 
of this order should be the date it is signed. 

FINAL ORDER ----- -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effective date of this order Del Este Water 
Company (Del Este) is authorized to file the revised rate schedules 
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attached to this order as Appendix A and concurrently to· withdraw 
and cancel its presently effective schedules. The effec,tive date o·f 
the revised rate schedules shall be on or after January 1,. 1980) 
'cut not less than five days after the dace they are filed. The 
revised schedules shall comply with Gener.l.l Order No. 96,-A and shall 
apply only to serviee rendered on and after their effective date. 

2. On or afcer November 15, 1980 Del Este is authorized' 
to file an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, requesting 
authority to file step rates incorporating. the appropriate step 
increases ~ttached to this order ~s Appendix E or to file step 
rates wit:h a lesser increase if the recorded race of return for 
Del Este on a pro forma basis for rwelve months ending September 30, 
1980 (with appropriate ratem:l.king adjustments) exceeds the rate 
of return authorized by this decision. Such filing shall c~ply 
with General Order No. 96-A. The staff will eV.l.luate this request 
<l.od, if appropriate, prepare the necessary resolution for the 
Coa:z::nission's consideration. The step rates filed pursuant to this 
ordering paragraph shall apply.only to service rendered on and 
after their effective date~ which shall not be sooner than 
JanU3.ry 1) 19S1. 

3. Del Este shall continue its pump efficiency improvement 
program. 
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4. Del Este shall present the study described in Finding No. S 

in its next general rate increase application. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated O'F,C 18 1919 _, at San Francisco, california. 
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A.58184 .4A* 
D!!:r.. zsn: ~~A'!'i.~V.PANY Revised 

AP~A 
Page.o-f.3 . 
Cal. P; U.C .. Shect No_. ____ _ P.O. Box 3250 

Mode~to, Cali!ornia 95353 Canceling Rcvi sed Cal. PJJ.C~Shcet No_29 .... 5_-_W __ _ 

SCHEDULE NO.1 

METERED. SERVICE 

, A??UCABIL:TY 

Applicable to~l metered w~ter serviee • . . . 
TERRITORY 

14-
12/17 

Portion:; of Mode:ito .:me. Turlock, a.nd Empire, Sa.lida,. 'llolter!'ord., 
Hickma~, Cr~son, ~~d Hillcrest, ~~d vicinity, Sta.nislaus Co~~ty. 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

Qua.~tit.y Rates: 

Fir:st 500 cu. ft. or less ............................ $ 3.80 (C) (I) /" 
~ext 9,500 cu .. :Ct.., per lOO cu. !t...................... 0 .. :317 (C) (I) 
Over 10,000 cu. ft., ?er 100 cu. ft. ••. ... ..... •••.•• : 0.209 (I) t/" 

~inimu:n Ch~ge3: 

For 5/8 x 3!1 ... -inch mete::.~ ...... *, ..................... , •• 

For )14-i~ch meter ••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• ~. 
$ 3.80 

5.20 
:O~ l-i~eh meter ••• _._ ••••• _~ •••••••••••••. ~. 6.60 
l;" """ ,..1.. ~ "'e'" ... o. .~ -:l.!'lC~. me II.If ........ e· ........................................... eo 11..00 
For 2-ineh meter ..... " ••• 'e ..... e .......... ' ............ ..- ... .. 2l.oo 
For 3-inch mcter •••••••••••••. ~._ •••• _ ••••••• 40 .. 00 
For' .I.-inch meter ................ ' ................ -.............. .. 68 .. 00 
For ~ineh meter ..... , ........... __ ............... __ .............. .. 124.00 
For 8-inch meter ............................. . 193 .. 00 
For lO-inch meter ........ -.' ..................................... .. 290.00 
For 12-inch me~er ..................... _ •••••••• 389.00 

The Xi~~ Charge ~~ll entitle t.he cu~tomer 
to ~he ~u~~it.y 0: w~ter which thnt mini~~ 
cholrge will purcholse at t.he Quantity Rates. 

Issu.ed by 

(I ) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I~ (I 

Advice Letter ~o ____ _ D:l.to File<l .... _______ _ 

DcC"ision ~o ______ _ Eff~ve~ __ J_an_u_'a_·~_y __ l~,_1_9_8_0_ 

Resolution No. ______ _ 



A.5S184 • APPEN- A 
Page ~f 3 DEt ES'I'E WATER CCMPAh'Y 

P. O. Box :3250 
Rev1~ed Call.>.U.C. Sheet No ____ _ 

Modesto, CA 95:353 Caneelinbog_R.;..ev1_.;..~e_d __ Cal.P.U.C~SheetNo 296-W,272-W 

APPLICABILITY 

SCHEDULE NO. :2 

FLA. 'I' RATE SERVICE 

Apl'lieable to all wat.er t'urn:...;hec. on a nat. rate basis. 

'I'ERB.!TORY 

Portionz or Modesto and 'l"urloek, and E:npire, S3lida, Wa.terford, 
Hiekm3lly Grayson, ~d Hillerest and vicinity, Stanislaus County. 

RA'1':ES -
Per Service Connection 

Per Month 

For a premise served by an unmetered water 
connection having the !ollowing area~: 

6,000 ~.rt., or less 
6,001 to 10,000 so~.!t. 

10.001 t.o 16,000 sq.tt. 
16,001 to 25,000 sq.!t. 
Oler 25,000 ~.!t. 

•..••...............•..•... 
•........•.•........•...... 
......••.•••...•.•••..•..•• 
•...................•.••... 
•.............•.......•.... 

$ 5.90 
6.6·0 
7.80 
9.6·0 

11.9 0 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

(N) 

(N) 

(N) 

1. Meterz may be i.."'l.sta.lled at the option of the utility or the C'Uztomer, 
in which event z~ce thereaiter w:i.ll 'oe !urnished only under Schedule No.1, 
Metered Service. A customer' 5 request ror metered service must be ma.de in 
writi.."lg. 

2. Cuztoners requesting service of the rollowing types will not be 
zerved. under thiz zched1Jl.e, but will 'oe served 1.U'lder SeheduJ.e No.1,. Metered 
Service: 

a. Re:ndential :se.-vice co:nnection:; larger than 3/4" diameter' 
or :Jr1Y :3/4" residentiaJ. :service that, in the utility'S 
judgment, may consume excessive water becau:;e of lot size, 
:;peeial eq,uipment, or unu:ro.al use. 

b. Serviee eonnections to comr.'lereial or businez5 establishments. 

c. Service co:nnect.ions ror agricultural purpo~e:5. 

d. Service connections to premises containing multiple dwellings 
or dwellings and occupied trailer hou.ses. 

(To bo ~tte4 b)' utiliI)') Issued bv <To be ~rt.d by C.L.P.U.C::.) 

Advice Letter No Date Filed 
NANe EHect:ive January l .. 1980 

Decision No 
'I'I'I'IoC Resolution No 
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A.58184 • APP~A 
Pag;~f 3-DEL ESTE WA'I'ER CQ1PA}.'Y 

P .. O. Box 3250 
ReVised Call>.U.C~ Sheet No ____ _ 

Mod.esto? C\ 95353 CalP.U.C.SheetNo 207-W 

SCHEDULE NO.4 

PRIVATE FIRE PR01'ECTICN SERVlCE 

APPLICABIUTY 

Applicable to all water se:::"\. ~e turn:i.$hed to privately owned. tire 
protection syster.ls. ' 

TERRITORY 

Portions. 01' Mode~to and Turlock? and. E:npire, Salida, Watertord? 
Hic~ Grayson, and Hillcre~t and vicinity, Stani:3lauz County. 

RATE 
Per Month 

For each inch ot diameter of service connection ••••••• $ 2.35 (I) 

SPECIAL COOJI'l'IONS 

1. The fire protection service connection sh3ll be installed 'by the 
utility and the cost paid by the applicant. Such payment ~all not 'be S\l'bject 
to refund. . 

2. The minimum di3meter tor tire protection service shall be four 
inches? and the maxirnum dia;nete.r shall be not more than the diameter of 
the main to which the service is connected. 

:3.. If a distribution main of adequate 5ize to serve 3. private fire 
protection s,rstem in addition to all other normal service does not exist 
in the street or alley adjacent to the premises to be served, then a 
service maL"'! £rom the nearest existing main or adequate capacity :5hall be 
installed by the utility and the eost paid by the applicant. Such payment 
shall not be subject to refund. 

(To bo lDNrte04 by \ltIlil)') Is~dby (To" '-rtII4 by ~ lW.Co) 

Adv.ice Letter No Date Filed 
NANII Effective Decision No 

January 1, lSSO 

'I'I"rU[ Resolution No 
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Revised 

Canceling RC'l(l~eQ. 

SCHZDUI.'E NO.1 

~::E~ S~V1CE 

AP?LICAEILITY 

Applic~ble to ~ metered w~ter service. 

APPE)f B 
P'a~ef 3-
Cal. P. .C. Sheet No.,_· ____ _ 
Cal. P~U.C Sheet No, ____ _ 

?o:-tior..s of :~odesto 3."l.d Turlock, a.."l.d Empire, S.llid.l, '.'!.lterford, Hi~:m, 
C'rrJ.yson, ol."l.d Hil1cre:t, .').."l.d vicir.ity, St.:l.."li::;ltlus County. 

Per Meter 
Per :·jonth 

Qu~tity R..:I.tc~: 

Fir$t 500 cu .. ft. or 1e:::5 ................. . 
i:cxt 9,500 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft ......... . 
Over 10,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft ••••••••• 

i·!i."l.imu:n Cho:ees: 

For 5/8 
For 
Fo:" 
For 
For 
For 
1<'or 
Fo:' 
Fo:-
For 
For 

x 3!4 .. inch meter ••••••••• , ................ S 
3!4-L"'lCh meter ..................... ...... ' 

l-inch meter .................... . 
1-1/2-L~eh meter ••••••••.••••••••••• 

2-L~eh me~er ••••• 6 •••••••••••••• 

3-L~eh meter .................... . 
4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••• 
6-~~eh meter .................... . 
$-i.",ch meter ......................... .. 

lc-.inch meter ...................... . ' • .... 
12-~~ch meter •••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 

$3-90 
·325 
.216 

3.90 
5·40 
6.80 

14.00 
22.00 
41.00 
70.00 

12S.CIQ 
199.CQ 
299·00 
!,.01.00 

The yO""'·l,:.mu:n Ch.:u-ee ...... 111 entitle the C\l.stomer 
to ~~e ~~tity of wster ~hich t~t ~~ 
ch.:u-e;c will purch~:::e o.t the Qu.:l.nti ty R.:l.te:.. 

Issued. bfJ 

(ll (I 
(I 

(I) 
(X) 
(I) 

(ll g 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 
(I) 

(Tu be i ..... M<.I by wI. 1'.lJ.C.) 

Advice Letter ~o, ____ _ D:l.te Filed ..... _______ _ 

De('ision ~o., ______ _ 
Eltective J or.u:?£Y 1, 1981 

Resolution No., ______ _ 
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DEL ESTE WA: .. _~ COMPA.t.W APP~& 

pag;"~£ :> 
? O. Box 3250 
Modesto, CA 95353 

Revised Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No, ____ _ 
Cal. P.U.c. Sheet No, ____ _ 

SCHEDULE NO.. 2 

FIAT RATE SCHEDULE 

APPLICABILITY -
Applicable to all water fu.-ni~hed on a 1~t r~te basis. 

Portions or Modesto and Turlock, 3lld Empire, Salid:l, Water!"ord, Hickman, 
C:-aY5¢ll, and Hillcrest .:md. vici:city" St-.mslaus County. 

RATES -
Per Service Connection 

PerMonth~ __ 

For a premise served by an u.nmetered. water 
connection having the following areas: 

6,000 sq. ft., or less ........................... . 
6,001 to 10,000 sq. ft ........................ . 

10,001 to 16,000 sq. ft •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16,001 to 25,000 sq. ft ........................ . 
Over 25,000 sq. ft. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITIOr.~ 

$ 6.10 .. (I) ' .. !' . 

6.80 
\ 8~OO I 

9.90 J 

12~0 (I) 

1. Meters may be installed ~t the option of the utility or the customer, 
in which event service thereafter will be !urnished only under Schedule No.1, 
Metered Service. A customer's request for metered service must be made in 
writing. 

2. Customers req'llesti."'1g service of the following types will not be 
served under this schedule, but will be served under Schedule No.1, Metered 
Service: 

~. Residential service connections larger than 3/4" 
diameter or 3lly 3/4" residential service that, in 
the utility's jude;nent, may consume excessive water 
because of lot size, special eC)Jlipment, or unu~aJ. use. 

b. Service connections to commercial or business establishments. 

c. Service connections for .o.g:ricult'UraJ. purposes. 

d. Service connections to premises cont3ining multiple 
dweJ.line:5 or dwell:i.:o.g:5 and occupied trailer house:5. 

.. ,". 

{'to bo iaMlted by "tiIlty) ls~dby {'to be l-.ted by c:.I. P.tr.Co) 

Advice Letter No Da.to Filed 
NAMII[ Effective JanW3X7 1. 1981 DeesionNo 
,.lon..; Resolution No 
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DEL ESTE W.A.'!'E:i. COMPANY 
P. o. Box .32;0 
Mod~to, C.A. 95~5~ 

...... _-- --.. -~ .. - .... - .... - .-."_.,-

Canceling 
Revi.:lecl. 

SCHEDUIE NO. !± 

--- ~~j3:'-'.--"'~----- \ 

Cal.'P.U.C. Sheet No, ____ _ 
Cal P~'O'.c. Sheet No, ____ _ 

PRIVATE FIRE PRO'.rn:TION SERVICE 

~CABII.I'l'Y 

Applicable to all water serviee furnished to privately owned. tire 
, proteet:i.on systems. . 
t 

TERRITORY 

Port.iOllS or Mod.esto and. 'l'Urloek, and. ~e, SeJ.1d.a, Water!ord., H1cl:<:man, 
Cira~ and Hillcrest aDd V'iclllity, Stanislaus County. 

!~ 
Per Month 

For each inch 0'£ diameter of ~ce connection.. $2.40 (I) 

sPreIAL_CONDITIONS 

1. The:!'ire protection service cormeetion shall be in5talled py the 
utility and the cost paid by the applieant. Such ~ent shall not be 
su'bject to retund.. 

2. The ~m di.ameter tor :£'ire protection servi.ce shall be tour 
inches, and the maximum diameter 5hall be not more than the diameter or 
the main to which the serviee is eonneeted.. 

,3. I:r a distribution main or adequate size to serve a pr:tvate fire 
proteetioc. aystem inaddi tion to sll other norroal serviee does not eXist 
in the street. or alley adjacent. to the premises to be served, them. a service 
m.nn boom the nearest. exLst:illg maS.n 0'£ adequ.ate capacity shall be :installed 
by the utility and the eost paid by the applieant. Sueh pa:yment. sb8ll not 
be subject. to re1Und. 

(To bel ~Jte4 by "GIlI>') IS3Ued by (To ~ ~ by c:.I.P.tl'.c.) 

Advice Letter No Date Filed 
January 1, 198'l. NAN. EHectivc 

Decision No 
non.. Resolution No 


